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UVMatrix-EZ Series UVMatrixEZS-DSS

Model Number

T3 UVC Lamp

(X)"

UVMatrix EZ with T3 UVC Lamp (lamp 
length option above (X)). 6' Lamp lead, 
120-277v Operation. *Optional, full length 
light shield and magnet mount*.

6' Quick connect lamp 
lead

4 Pin Lamp 
Connector

Ultravation Auto Sensing 
120-277v Electronic Power 
Supply

*Optional magnet mounting 
(2 magnets and mounting 
screws supplied)
Part Number: 94-048

*Optional Light 
Shield Accessory - 
See chart above for 
corresponding part 
number

2- T3MC's Supplied (T3 
Lamp Mounting Clip)

Lamp Part Number Lamp Length (X) Power Consumption
29VA22" T3 Lamp

33" T3 Lamp
48" T3 Lamp

AS-IH-1005
AS-IH-0611
AS-IH-0612

UVMatrix EZ-22
UVMatrix EZ-33
UVMatrix EZ-48

62" T3 LampAS-IH-0610UVMatrix EZ-62

Light Shield Part Number
94-047
94-045
94-046
94-043

42VA
60VA
76VA

made in VT 

USA

Optional Magnets

Model Lamp Magnet (2 Req) Shield (1 req) Power consumption
UVMATRIX EZ-22 22 Inches AS-IH-1005 94-068 94-047 29 VA

UVMATRIX EZ-33 33 Inches AS-IH-0611 94-068 94-045 42 VA

UVMATRIX EZ-48 48 Inches AS-IH-0612 94-068 94-046 60 VA

UVMATRIX EZ-62 62 Inches AS-IH-0610 94-068 94-043 76 VA

Optional Shields

UVC is highly effective at sterilizing airborne pathogens
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1. Scope of Supply

The UVMatrix EZ equipment shall consist of UVC Lamps encapsulated within a protective quartz sleeve 
assembly, an electronic power supply, optional magnetic lamp holders, a full length optional light shield that 
connects to the lamp to ensure no light escapes the air handler.

A. UVC Lamps

i. A lamp and protective quartz sleeve assembly shall be utilized in cold air conditions to provide maximum 
thermal optimization of the germicidal UVC Lamps.

ii. The UVC lamps shall be slimline type, T5 diameter, 2G11 type base, and will produce broadband UVC of 
250-260nm.

iii. The UVC lamps shall produce 85% of the initial UVC output at end of lamp life (9000 hours), or 70% of 
initial UVC output at extended life (18,000 hours).

B. Electronic Power Supply

i. Electronic power supplies shall be auto-sensing between 120VAC to 277VAC and operate at either 50 or 
60Hz.
ii. Electronic power supplies shall have a power factor of greater than 96%.
iii. Each power supply shall draw no more than 0.63A @ 120V for each 62" lamp, 0.5A @ 120V for each 
48” lamp 0.35A @ 120V for each 33" lamp 0.24A @ 120V for each 22" lamp. 

C. Installation Components

i. Each unit may include an optional light shield that connects to the lamp and be able to be positioned so 
to not let the UVC energy escape the air handler.
ii. Each unit shall include two lamp holders to securely hold each end of the UVC lamp into desired loca-
tion.
iii. Each unit shall include a 6' lamp lead that connects to the power supply via 4 pin connector. This lamp 
lead shall seat over the lamp base to ensure connection is stable.

2. Installation

A. Power supply is hard wired to incoming power to air handler - the UVC lamp should not cycle with the air 
handler blower.
B. The lamp holders should be place on each end to the UVC lamp and the lamp be located inside the air 
handler, in the center of the coiling coil and within 2 feet of the coil surface. Utilizing the lamp holders attach 
the lamp to a suitable surface.
C. Connect the lamp lead to the end of the lamp and route the lamp lead back to the electronic ballast. 
Connect the lamp lead to the electronic ballast via the 4 pin connector.
D. OPTIONAL Snap the UV shield into place directing the UV light towards the coil and blocking the light 
from leaving any grills and escaping the air handler.
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